Please indicate on the “Race Line” which race you will be running.
OC Marathon • OC Half Marathon • OC Wahoo’s 5K • OC Combo Crush - Half/Full

Race Weekend Dates: May 4-6, 2018
RACE______________________________________________________________________________
NAME_____________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________CITY, STATE, ZIP ________________________
PHONE _____________________________GENDER _______________ DOB __________________
EMAIL ____________________________________________________ SHIRT SIZE _____________
PERSONALIZE RACE BIB__________________________________EXPECTED FINISH TIME _______
EMERGENCY NAME AND PHONE ______________________________________________________
RUNNING CLUB _______________________ CHARITY PROGRAM__________________________
Entry Rules: You must be able to complete each race according to their designated cut off times. After reopening, course markings, police services,
portable restrooms, water stations may be removed from the course. You must verify during registration that you are in good health and physically
prepared to withstand the challenges of a marathon, half marathon, or 5K. Sorry, for safety reasons, we cannot allow skateboards, bikes, dogs,
or skates of any kind on the course. Coaches, please wait for your athletes at the finish line. Baby joggers can be used, but you must start at the
back of the field due to safety reasons. Fun costumes are strongly encouraged!! Transfer Rules: Transfer requests can be accommodated online
for the published fee, only as long as there are openings available in the race you wish to be transferred. Changes can also be made at the Health
& Fitness Expo provided spaces are available in the race of your choice. Please pay close attention to any sell out announcements. Cancellation
Rules: Due to advanced ordering and preparation, we cannot refund your fees. Entries are Non Transferable: Entries are good only for the year
they are intended, we do not offer any deferments to another year. Entries are non-transferable from person to person. Thank you for your
understanding. I will pick up my packet at the Expo for the designated races. I understand that I must pick up my packet at the Expo on Friday
or Saturday, I cannot pick it up on race day. Please sign below if you agree to entry rules, transfer rules, cancellation rules and the waiver above.

SIGNATURE

_________________________________________DATE___________

ADMIN CREDIT LAST 4 ______________ TOTAL _____________

